ANGELS OF WALES
DISCOVER THE STORY OF A RARE SHARK AND ITS WELSH CONNECTION

Join the Angelshark History Roadshow at National Waterfront Museum, Swansea on 15 & 16 February
Meet the team & share your Angelshark photographs and memories

Open 10am – 5pm
Refreshments provided
No information on Angelsharks? We’re also interested in gathering your memories of fishing in Wales or if you encountered any other shark, skate or ray!

Cant make the date? Join another roadshow:

• 25 & 26 January 2019 at Llŷn Maritime Museum, Nefyn
• 11 & 12 February at Milford Heritage Museum, Milford Haven
• 1 & 2 March at The National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth
• 4 & 5 March at Holyhead Sea Cadets, Holyhead

Find out more: angelsharknetwork.com/wales
Contact us: angelsharks@zsl.org or 07918 361828

You may also know this shark as monkfish, bafoon or fiddle fish